Worship Resources
21 May 2023
Seventh Sunday of Easter
Ascension of the Lord
Ephesians 1:15-23
Come to Know Christ


Additional Scriptures
Psalm 47, Luke 24:44-53, Acts 1:1-11, Doctrine and Covenants 161:3d 

Prelude

Gathering Hymn	
	“Gather Us In” stanzas 1, 2, and 4	CCS 72
	OR “Gather Your Children” 	CCS 77

Welcome, Joys, and Concerns

Call to Worship
Today is Ascension Sunday. Catherine of Siena was instrumental in peacemaking during the Medieval Age. Living a life of prayer, in 1378, her secretary wrote down her words in a manuscript titled Dialogue. She wrote, 
"When my only-begotten Son returned to me forty days after his resurrection … he left your company and ascended to heaven…. On the day of his ascension the disciples were as good as dead, because their hearts had been lifted up to heaven along with my Son, who is Wisdom. So the angel said to them: 'Do not stay here, for he is seated at the Father's right hand.' When he had been raised on high and returned to me, his Father, I sent the Teacher, the Holy Spirit…. So though my Son's presence was no longer with you, his teaching – the way of which he made for you this lovely and glorious bridge – remained… the solid stones grounded in that teaching. First he acted, and from his actions he built the way. He taught you more by example than with words, always doing first what he talked about." Siena, Catherine of. "Dialogue (1378)." In In Her Words: Women's Writings in the History of Christian Thought. Edited by Amy Oden. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1994.

	May we worship this day as those who follow the Way and walk the path of the 
	disciple.
Hymn		 
	“There’s an Old, Old Path” 	CCS 244
	OR “Take the Path of the Disciple” 	CCS 558

Invocation

Response

Instead of a sermon, this service offers a series of creative writings. Many people can participate  live, recorded, online or any combination that is technically possible.

Readings and Song
	Hymn: “O My People, Saith the Spirit”  stanza 1 only	CCS 604

	Poem: “To See”
Finding my spot on the roof of the house
Gazing into the night sky
A quiet unlike any lazy afternoon
Muted sounds slowly creeping in
Not quite approaching conscious awareness
Closing my eyes to the ancient fires filling the sky
There appears a field
In the field is a sea of faces
people and animals, trees and plant life
creatures who walk, run, slither, creep, fly
creatures who swim
Slowly, as I gaze, eyes closed
there appears a spark of light
light emanating from each
each showing the fire that fills their form
each blazing anew with glory
the field an infinite expanse of light
ancient light
ancient fire
Light filling my consciousness
spilling, glowing, illuminating
Light filling all time, all space,
showing the path I choose
Light showing all paths chosen
Enough light
To see
		-Dean L. Robinson, used with permission

	Hymn: “O My People, Saith the Spirit”   stanza 2 only	CCS 604

	Poem: “Filled with the Spirit”
	Read by individual people, the leader, and the congregation
Leader: 		I have come to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
Reader 1: 		I was a stranger and you took me in. I was hungry and you fed me. I was in prison and you visited me. I was naked and you clothed me. I was enmeshed in sin and you accepted and forgave me. I was alone and you invited me into your hearts and homes. I was caught in grief, my tears fell endlessly and you came and shed your tears with me.
Congregation: 	Surely Zion is in our midst.

Leader: 		I have come to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
Reader 2: 		As a mother holds her children in love and care, I hold you. As a mother nurtures and heals with love, I heal and nurture you. You are my children. The stars that shine in the night are but a pale reflection of the glories I have prepared for you in my house. You shall establish Zion for my creation. It is the call that I have given you.
Congregation: 	Zion is in our midst.

Leader: 		I have come to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
Reader 3: 		You are beings filled with my Spirit. Created first spiritually, every atom of your being, every atom of every physical thing, is filled with my Spirit. Call upon me and that Spirit within you hungers to hear as I continue to speak and reveal myself to you. Ask and I answer with that which you need. Knock and the door is opened so my Spirit can abide with you all your days.
Congregation: 	Zion abides.

Leader: 		I have come to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
Reader 4: 		Filled with the spirit, you are responsible for all that you have been given. Filled with my Spirit you are one. There are no differences separating you from each other in my eyes. Each of you are precious in my sight. Creation calls to you to clean up the mess you have made and care for what you have been given. Your agency has allowed you to ignore your responsibilities. Consequences come from choices, good and bad.
Congregation: 	Zion waits.
			-Dean L. Robinson, used with permission

	Hymn: “O My People, Saith the Spirit”   stanza 3 only 	CCS 604

Poem: “Aspiration”
Jesus, may I walk with you?
Will you share your light with me?
The night is dark and shadowy sounds engulf me.
A spider's mist, unbroken, is whispering to my soul.
Its cold persuasion tells me not to go.
Jesus, I must walk this night.
Though my eyes are filled with sleep.
The road is steep and hidden forms creep by me.
I need to walk beside you, to feel your hand take mine.
And together, we will see the break of day.
 -Debra Bruch, used with permission

	Hymn: “O My People, Saith the Spirit”  stanza 4 only	CCS 604

	Psalm Responsive Reading 
Leader: 		Clap your hands, all you peoples; shout to God with loud songs of joy.
Congregation: 	For the Lord, the Most High, is awesome, over all the earth.
Leader: 		God has gone up with a shout, with the sound of a trumpet.
Congregation: 	Sing praises to God, sing praises.
Leader: 		For God is over all the earth; sing praises with a 
			psalm.
Congregation: 	God is over all the nations; sing praises!
-from Psalm 47, adapted

	Song of Praise
		“Laudate Dominum”    sing several times	CCS 91
		OR “Alleluia”    sing several times	CCS 103

Prayer for Peace
Light the Peace Candle.
Poem: “Sanctuary”
An enclave, retreat, cloister. A haven, home.
Called to be apart from the world, and yet, in the world.
Each seeks sanity in the midst of mindless avarice. Compassionate indifference. Polarized righteousness. Political expediency.
Each seeks
Sanctuary
Who decides on the appropriate manner to deal with inequity.
Eternally poor in means and in spirit.
“Do this unto the least of these, my brethren, and you do it unto me”.
Who is a neighbor.
Who seeks
Sanctuary
Where is there a person willing to respond to the call to neighborhood.
Willing to open heart and home.
Give the means for anyone to find acceptance.
Acknowledgment of like humanity.
Willing to offer
Sanctuary
Is there a community where all are accepted, no matter means, no matter birth, no matter personal condition.
Is there a group of people able to look beyond learned limitations.
To see creation through the heart of the Creator.
To see. To offer
Sanctuary
-Dean L. Robinson, used with permission

	
Sung Prayer
		“Lord, Prepare Me”    Sing at least twice; add an Amen at the end.	CCS 280

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 

Disciples’ Generous Response
 Poem: “Out of the Darkness” 
Out of the darkness I come
with new energy, a new and fresh perspective.
Out of the darkness I come
nourished by rest and an abiding love of God.
Out of the darkness I come
into the light of inspiration and vision.
Out of the darkness I come
with gratitude for a patient God
who invites me everyday into his presence.
Out of the darkness I come
only to experience mercy and compassion,
only to experience encouragement and empowerment,
and to be sent forth into the world to share the great love of Christ.
Out of the darkness I come.
-Bruce Crockett, used with permission

Statement
During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all.

As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission.

Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes

For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at www.CofChrist.org/disciples-generous-response tools.

Closing Hymn	
	“Shalom chaverim” 		CCS 653 
			May be sung as a 3-part round.
	OR “Arise, Your Light Is Come!” 	CCS 635

Pastoral Prayer

Scripture of the Path: Doctrine and Covenants 161:3d

Sending Forth: “Dandelions”
You are the dandelions of the Holy Spirit
Glowing, reflecting the glory of the Son
‘til your life is a seedy halo of possibilities.
The Breath of God moves over the face of creation
the seeds of your testimony, your lives, are carried and
planted in yards and lands ever farther from you.
The eternal movement of God's breath carrying the seeds,
the testimonies of lives sowed; lives shared;
The Spirit breathes
-Dean L. Robinson used with permission

Postlude




Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Years A,B,C - Letters 
Seventh Sunday of Easter, Ascension of the Lord 
Ephesians 1:15-23 
Exploring the Scripture 
Ephesians was written around the same time as Matthew and Luke’s gospels, 85-90 CE. Scholars are not sure who wrote this letter. The letter is written in a style that reflects the teachings and traditions of the apostle Paul.  

One of the central themes of Ephesians is in reconciling the Jews and Gentiles in the worshiping community. This passage from the first chapter is in the form of a prayer. It begins by offering thanks for the people. The writer then prays for intercession that their faith might be increased. The prayer then expresses the nature of Christ and the church.  
Although the letter’s recipients are unknown to the author, they are commended for their faithfulness to God and one another. The author prays a blessing that they might experience a deepening relationship with God. As they grow in faith, they might increase in hope, wisdom, and knowledge of Christ. In this way, they are more fully able to live as the church—the fullness of Christ in the world.  

Christ reigns beyond the circumstances, authorities, and boundaries of the world. The fullness of Christ is expressed by the church living as a reflection of Christ. The church is called to overcome divisions, boundaries, and walls that separate, marginalize, and demean individuals and communities. Christ’s reign extends beyond this time and is for all time. The church reflects the presence of Christ in the world today even as it envisions the peaceable reign of Christ in the future. Community of Christ’s Mission Initiatives provide avenues for the church to live out its call to embody Christ more fully in the world. The Mission Initiatives help prepare the way for the reign of Christ to be made real in neighborhoods, towns, and villages. 

Christ gave his life in service of God’s purposes. At the Ascension, Christ takes his place as the loving, serving head of the church. Similarly, the church is called to give itself in service to the restoring purposes of God. The church is called to live in harmony with all creation choosing reconciliation over division, unity over individualism, and community over self-interest. In this way, all are included in the peaceable Reign of Christ.  

Central Ideas 
We grow in wisdom and understanding as we deepen our relationship with the Divine. 
	There is great hope in living and serving as a disciple. 

	The church is called to act and serve as the fullness of the body of Christ in the world. 

	Christ and his mission are greater than earthly divisions, boundaries, or borders. 


Questions for the Speaker 
How do you continually deepen your relationship with God? 
	When have you experienced great hope in your life as a disciple? 

	In what ways is the church called to overcome divisions, boundaries, and systems that lessen community? 

	Which of your congregation’s ministries shine as the body of Christ in the world? 





Sacred Space – Small Group Resources
Year A, Letters

Seventh Sunday of Easter, Ascension Sunday

Ephesians 1:15–23 NRSV (A, B, C)

Gathering
Welcome
Ascension Day is when Jesus hikes with his disciples to a mountaintop. There he blesses them and tells of the coming Holy Spirit before he ascends into heaven.

Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Lord, Creator of all life, we are aware of your presence in this space and in our hearts.
Let us pray in silence.
Thank you for this time of holiness. We gather in worship and praise for all you have given, shared, and done. We gather in peace, seeking your peace.
Let us pray in silence.
Grant us your grace. Forgive us for all we have left ungiven, unshared, undone.
Let us pray in silence.
Help us more fully understand the gift of your Son in our lives and to all people.
Let us pray in silence.
Open our hearts and minds. Connect us through our worship that we might deeply embrace the call of your kingdom as a congregation, mission center, and global faith community.
Let us pray in silence.
Lord, we thank you for all things. In Jesus’s name. Amen.
Spiritual Practice
Jesus Prayer
This prayer is an ancient spiritual practice from Orthodox Christianity. It is a way of connecting with the gracious spirit of Christ as we ask to receive his mercy.
The prayer comes from the scripture of the blind man calling Jesus to heal him.
Let your breath become slow and even.
I will speak the prayer aloud for the first few breaths, and then you will pray silently, repeating the phrases as you breathe:
As you breathe in pray, “Lord Jesus Christ.”
As you breathe out pray, “Have mercy on me.”
We will prayerfully repeat these words for two or three minutes.
Close with an “Amen.”
Invite people to share about this experience.
Resource: https://www.heraldhouse.org/products/yearning-for-god-discernment-and-spiritual-practice-pdf-download?_pos=1&_sid=2331abd1d&_ss=r

Sharing Around the Table
Ephesians 1:15–23 NRSV
I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation as you come to know him, so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance among the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe, according to the working of his great power. God put this power to work in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the age to come. And he has put all things under his feet and has made him the head over all things for the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.
Sound the alarm! Ring the bells! Bring out the harps, lutes, and lyres! Give thanks to God! Today’s passage from the Letter to the Ephesians is preceded by a prayer, blessing God as the Giver of every spiritual blessing…and for the redemption we receive through Christ. It serves as a beautiful opening, setting the stage for the praise and supplication on behalf of the faith community.
Although the letter’s recipients are unknown to the author, they are commended for their faithfulness to God and one another. The author prays a blessing that they might experience a deepening relationship with God. As they grow in faith, they might increase in hope, wisdom, and knowledge of Christ. In this way, they are more fully able to live as the church—the ministry and message of Christ in the world.
The fullness of Christ is expressed by the church. The church, a reflection of the presence of Christ in the world today, is called and empowered to overcome divisions, boundaries, and walls that separate, marginalize, and demean individuals and communities.
Christ gave his life in service of God’s purposes. At the Ascension, Christ took his place as the loving, serving head of the church. Similarly, the church is called to give itself in service to the restoring purposes of God and to live in harmony with all creation. It is to choose reconciliation over division, unity over individualism, and community over self-interest. In this way, all are included in the peaceable reign of Christ.

Questions
How do you continually deepen your faith in Jesus Christ and your love for others?
If you were to write a prayer that blesses God, what would it say?
If you were to ask God for a blessing to strengthen your faith, what would it be?

Sending
Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
The offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of wisdom and love, may the gifts we share be in response to the generous gifts you have given us. May the monetary offerings we give be received in love and used with wisdom. Amen.
Invitation to Next Meeting

Closing Hymn
Community of Christ Sings 26, “Look at This Man, Born of God”

Closing Prayer

Optional Additions Depending on Group
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Thoughts for Children



Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Lord, Creator of all life, we are aware of your presence in this space and in our hearts.
Let us pray in silence.
Thank you for this time of holiness. We gather in worship and praise for all you have given, shared, and done. We gather in peace, seeking your peace.
Let us pray in silence.
Grant us your grace. Forgive us for all we have left ungiven, unshared, undone.
Let us pray in silence.
Help us more fully understand the gift of your Son in our lives and to all people.
Let us pray in silence.
Open our hearts and minds. Connect us through our worship that we might deeply embrace the call of your kingdom as a congregation, mission center, and global faith community.
Let us pray in silence.
Lord, we thank you for all things. In Jesus’s name. Amen.


Spiritual Practice
Jesus Prayer
This prayer is an ancient spiritual practice from Orthodox Christianity. It is a way of connecting with the gracious spirit of Christ as we ask to receive his mercy.
The prayer comes from the scripture of the blind man calling Jesus to heal him.
Let your breath become slow and even.
I will speak the prayer aloud for the first few breaths, and then you will pray silently, repeating the phrases as you breathe:
As you breathe in pray, “Lord Jesus Christ.”
As you breathe out pray, “Have mercy on me.”
We will prayerfully repeat these words for two or three minutes.
Close with an “Amen.”
Invite people to share about this experience.
Resource: https://www.heraldhouse.org/products/yearning-for-god-discernment-and-spiritual-practice-pdf-download?_pos=1&_sid=2331abd1d&_ss=r


Sharing Around the Table
Ephesians 1:15–23 NRSV
I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation as you come to know him, so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance among the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe, according to the working of his great power. God put this power to work in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the age to come. And he has put all things under his feet and has made him the head over all things for the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.
Sound the alarm! Ring the bells! Bring out the harps, lutes, and lyres! Give thanks to God! Today’s passage from the Letter to the Ephesians is preceded by a prayer, blessing God as the Giver of every spiritual blessing…and for the redemption we receive through Christ. It serves as a beautiful opening, setting the stage for the praise and supplication on behalf of the faith community.
Although the letter’s recipients are unknown to the author, they are commended for their faithfulness to God and one another. The author prays a blessing that they might experience a deepening relationship with God. As they grow in faith, they might increase in hope, wisdom, and knowledge of Christ. In this way, they are more fully able to live as the church—the ministry and message of Christ in the world.
The fullness of Christ is expressed by the church. The church, a reflection of the presence of Christ in the world today, is called and empowered to overcome divisions, boundaries, and walls that separate, marginalize, and demean individuals and communities.
Christ gave his life in service of God’s purposes. At the Ascension, Christ took his place as the loving, serving head of the church. Similarly, the church is called to give itself in service to the restoring purposes of God and to live in harmony with all creation. It is to choose reconciliation over division, unity over individualism, and community over self-interest. In this way, all are included in the peaceable reign of Christ.

Questions
How do you continually deepen your faith in Jesus Christ and your love for others?
If you were to write a prayer that blesses God, what would it say?
If you were to ask God for a blessing to strengthen your faith, what would it be?


Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response.
The offering prayer is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:
God of wisdom and love, may the gifts we share be in response to the generous gifts you have given us. May the monetary offerings we give be received in love and used with wisdom. Amen.


Thoughts for Children
You will need:
hearts cut from felt or paper
In today’s passage, the author ties faith in Jesus to love of others. This lets me know that it is important to Jesus that we love one another, even when it is difficult. It is good to love people in our thoughts and hearts, but it is really important that our actions also show love for them.
I’m going to mention some people we should love, and I want to see if you can think of actions that can show we love them.
Parents (affirm all answers).
Siblings (affirm all answers).
Best friends (affirm all answers).
Teachers (affirm all answers).
People who are mean to us (affirm all answers).
People whom we think are annoying (affirm all answers).
People who beat us in a sport or game (affirm all answers).
Thank you all so much for your wonderful ideas! As you return to your seats, I will hand you a heart. When you hold this heart in your hand, remember to love others. Also remember that you are loved!


